The P9 peptide sidechain specificity of I-Ad.
The murine MHC class II variant I-Ad confers susceptibility to herpes simplex virus (HSV)-induced keratitis and relative protection against type 1 diabetes mellitus. The association to these autoimmune diseases appears to be largely determined by the peptide sidechain specificity of the P9 pocket, which we therefore have analyzed in detail. Assessment of T-cell responses and I-Ad binding capacity of position 446-substituted analogs of an IgG2a allotype b (IgG2a(b)) heavy chain peptide demonstrates that engagement of the P9 pocket is crucial for effective peptide presentation. Sidechain size rather than charge decides the capacity to engage the P9 pocket. Thus, small, uncharged sidechains are accepted, whereas acidic and aromatic amino acids as well as lysine and arginine are disfavored. The specificity of the P9 pocket of I-Ad (serine beta57) is distinct from that of the diabetes-associated I-Ag7 (aspartic acid beta57), supporting the contention that the polymorphism at residue beta57 influences diabetes susceptibility via P9-specific effects on the repertoires of self peptides presented to T cells. Furthermore, the data rationalize the susceptibility to HSV-induced keratitis conferred by the a and the protection conferred by the b allotypes of the IgG2a heavy chain. Keratitogenic T cells, which cross-react with the viral UL6 protein and a corneal antigen, are silenced in IgG2a(b) mice because of antigenic mimicry with gamma2a(b) 435-451. Our finding that the lysine P9 residue of the corresponding gamma2a(a) allopeptide precludes high-affinity binding to I-Ad indicates that the susceptibility of IgG2a(a) mice reflects inefficient thymic presentation of autologous IgG2a and thus failure to purge the T-cell repertoire of the pathogenic clones.